
talking about loyalty in the true sense. A consort needs to stand by her 
spouse no matter what, always present a united face, and be there to 
listen and advise when the spouse needs it." He added, "It's also ve1y 
important that the __ consort act and be seen as a complementa1y figure 
rnther than a competitive figure . You dou't want to run the risk of over
shadowing your paitner." 

Claudia J oseph wrote for the London Maíl on Sunday (December 
30, 2007) that Catherine, who stands at five feet eight inches tall, has 
a "glossy mane of brovvn hair, classic English-rose looks and natural, 
unforced elegance." "There is something quintessentially English and 
mo<lest about her, which echoes Diana in 1981 [the year she married 
P1ince Charles]," Geordie Greig, the editor of Ta.tler, told David Smith 
for the London Observcr (Decemher 31, 2006). "She's elegant and 
beautiful anda million miles from Hollywood glamour. It is a very par
ticular English rose bearing which cannot be crafte<l by cosmetics com
panies." 

In June 2011 Catheiine and P1ince William were in the process of 
acqui1ing an apartment in Kensington Palace, in London. (In London 
they had previously stayed at Prince William's bachelor apartment in 
Clarence House, the residence of his father, Prince Charles; stepmoth
er, Camilla; ai1d brother, Prince Harry.) The royal couple will continue 
to live -primaiily in their house on Anglesey, a \Velsh island. Their ad
ministrative office is in St. James's Palace, in London. Catherine and 
Prince William traveled to Canada in J uly 2011 far their first royal tour 
of the counby, and that same month they appeared befare cheering 
crowds in Los Angeles, California. 

-J.P. 

R ecently, thanks to the conb·oversy stirred up by the so-called Tea 
Partyers regarding President Barack Obama's place of birth and 

the authenticity of his birth certificate, newscasters repeatedly noted 
that United States law requires that candidates for the American presi
dency must either have been born within the térritorial limits of the 
U.S. or, if outside those limits, born to parents who are or (if deceased) 
were U:S. citizens. Like U.S. presidents, astronauts employed by the 
National Aeronautics and Space Adm'ínistration (NASA) must be U.S. 
citizens, but unlike presidential candidates, they can be naturnl i ed 
U .S. citizens. Franklin Chang Díaz is the first naturalized American cit
izen to become an astronaut; he is also the first Hispanic-American as
tronaut and the first native Costa Il.ican to jnin the U.S. space program. 
When Chang Díaz anived in the U.S . from Costa Rica, in 1967, at age 
17, he came with minimal knowle<lge of English but with the determi
nation to become an astronaut-an ambition that had gripped him 
since the <lawn of the space age, in 1957, when the Soviet Union 
launched the fü-st man-made satellite to oi-bit Earth. In the U.S. he be
came fluent in English, earned a bachelor's <legree in mechanical engi
neering aml a doctrnate in plasma physic:s, and conducted sci_enl'ific re
search at the Massadmsetts Institute of Tt:chnology (1'1IT). During bis 
qumier-centUJ)' career as an astronaut, which lwgan in J 981, he coli1-
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pleted a record seven missions ( only one other astronaut has flm-vn that 

many); he spent a total of 1,601 hours in space, including 19 hours and 

31 minutes on three spacewalks. 
After his retirement from NASA, in 2005, Chang Díaz founcled the 

Ad Astra 'Rocket Co., tu continue his work in plasma physics ancl nucle

ar fusíon . His goal is to develop a new kincl of rocket engíne that, he 

has predicted; "will revolutionize space travel, putting our entire sol.ar 

system at our disposal," in the words of an on-line Public Broadcasting 

System (PBS) blurb publícizíng a docurnentary about Chang Díaz that 

aíred on its series Nova on July 14, 2009. Chang Díaz told Eríca Naone 

for Technology Review (September 2.5, 2007, on-líne), "In arder for us 

to concluct a serious space-exploration program, we neecl to develop 

two things: power and propulsion. Power in space is still severely limit

ed. Mainly, we use solar power. This is fine as long as we stay near the 

sun, but . . far ancl beyond, vve wíll neecl to develop nuclear electric 

Tony Ranze/AFP/Getty Images 

Franklin Chang Díaz 

power. If we don't, we might as well quit. 
We're not going to get anywhere without it." 
He also said, "Space is a vast void, and you're 
really going to have to travel fast if you're go
ing to ha.ve any chance of surviving. I . . . 
would not want to sencl people to Mars on 
a fragile and power-limited slüp. If you send 
people that far, you have to give them a 
fighting chance to survive, and the on.ly way 
you can do that is if you have ample supplíes 
of power. Power is life in space." 

One of the six children of María Eugenia 
Dlaz aucl Ramón A. Chang Morales, Frank
lin Ramón Chang Díaz was born on April 5, 
1950 in San José, Costa Rica. (In sorne 
sources, including NASA Web sites, bis sur
name is hyphenated.) His paternal grandfa
ther immigrated to Costa Rica from Guang
zhou (Ccmtón), in southern China, and mar
ried a clescendant of Spanish settlers. "I still 
have a large number of family members" in 
Clúna, Chang Díaz told Julie D. Soo for As
ian Week (December 22, 2004.) His father 
was half-Chinese, bis mother Costa Rican, 

mnking him one-quarter Chinese. "To define me only as Hispanic is 

too narrow," he told Peggy Hernanclez for the Bastan Globe (Janmuy 

3, 1986). Dming the earlyyears of his clüldhoocl, Chang Dí~ lived with 

hís family in Venezuela, where his father worked in the oil industiy as 

a construction foreman. "J wanted to be just like my father," Chang 

Díaz tolcl Soo. "He taught me about a strong work ethic: to be honest 
an<l to be on time." 

Chang Díaz recalled to the astrophysidst Neil deGrasse Tyson on 
Novo that wh en he was "abcmt four or five, . . I took my sister, at 2:00 

or :1 00 ill th e rnorning, and \Ve climbcd to tbc mor of uur honse. An<l 

we sat on the roof, eating grapefruits \\~th sugar aml looking at the stars. 
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The sky was absolutely beautifol. I h.11ew that <:m1ong those stars there 
were other worlds, other places, and I wanted to be there." U sing card
board boxes as spaceships, h e and his young cousins would pretend to 
be astronants. "The ne'lvs that the Soviet Union had suc:cessfully 
launche cl Sputnik 1-the fir st Earth-orbiting satellite-on October 4, 
1957 rnacle a lasting impression on fürn. "I can rememb~r standing-out
side as a boy of 7 one night in 1957, looking up at the night sky, strain
ing for my first glimpse of this .thing they called Sputnik," he told Mike 
Toner for the Mimni Herald (November 15, 1983). "I decided then and 
there that I wanted to be an astronaut." 

As a student at the Colegio D e La Salle, a plivate San José secondary 
school, Chang Díaz wrote a letter to NASA about his clrnam of becom
ing an astrnnant. He was crushed to learn that all prospective astro
nauts had to be Am erican citizens. "It clrove me crazy," he recallecl to 
Joseph D ' Agn ese for Discoüer (November 2003). "Even today it <loes. 
\,Yhy woulcl they encourage us to be rocket scientists if we couldn't b e? 
Space exploration is a worklwide encleavor, ancl the fact that the United 
States is on top doesn't mean they .should be the only ones in it." Chang 
Díaz resolved to learn English and become a U.S. citizen. After his 
high-school graduation, in 1967, he fl ew to the U.S . vv:ith a one-way 
ticke! his fother had bought for him and $.50 that he had earnecl from 
a part-time job. While living with relatives in Hartford, Connecticut, 
he enrolled at Hartford High School. There, he becam e flu ent in En
glish, and when he gracluated, in 1969, he ranked at the top of his class. 
H e also won a full scholarship to the University of Connecticut. In his 
interview with D ' Agnese, Chang Díaz said that that pmticular scholar
ship was for U.S. citizens only, but university adrninistrators had mis
takenly thought be was Puerto H.icmi, and they le t him keep the schol
arship to avoid the embarrassm ent that rescinding it might bring to the 
school. 

Chang Díaz entered the University of Cohnecticut at Storrs a few 
weeks after the Amelican astronauts N eil Armsrrong, Edwin "Buzz" Al
d1in Jr., and .tviichael Collins traveled to th e moon in Apollo 11. The 
mom entous voyage, during which humans first walked on the moon, 
"was a reaffirmation of something that at the time was kind of still elu
sive" for Chang Díaz, as he remarked to W endy Pedrero for Latino 
Leaders (October 1, 2004). During his undergraduate years Chang 
Díaz worked as a research assistant in the university's Physic:s Depart
ment. In 1973 h e eamed a B.S . d egree in mechanical engineering. H e 
then cntered the :tvlassadmsetts Institute ofTechnology, in Cambridge, 
where his research centered on fusion technology and plasma~based 
rocket propulsion. "Fusion" refers to nuclear fusion, in which the nu
clei of two or more aton1s merge, with the re] ease of a great <leal of en
ergy; plasma in this context is dellned as ionized gas-superhot gas 
(with ternperntures as high as 180 million clegrees) whose constituent 
particles are negatively or positively charg(~d and respond to electro
magnetic fid(ls. Considered a fomth state of matltT; ionized gas is 
more , 'e> n ¡ i 11u 11 i11 the uni\'i:rsr than 1 he otlJL~ 1 thrc, . s latt's of rnatter (sol
icls , lic1uids, and orc:lü;ary gases); the sun, fnr exa rnple, is composed of 
plasma. Cbang Díaz's ideas alxmt pbsma-hnsed rocket propHlsirn1 ''be-
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ganas a result of my Ph.D. thesis," he recalled to Tyson. "It was dear 
to me that chemical rockets, the conventional rockets that we had been 
using ali along;·were not really going to give us the capability to travel 
far, to tvlars, to Jupiter." According to the Ad Astra Rocket Co. Web 
site, his doctoral research involved "the controlling and ducting of mil
lion degree plasmas, in magnctic structures callcd 'magnetic mirrors. " 
Chang Díaz receive<l an Sc.D. degree in applied plasma physics and 
fusion tedmology in 1977. 

That same year Chang Díaz became a naturalized U.S. c:itizen and 
joined the Charles Stark Draper Laboratory (formerly the Instrumen
tation Laborato1y) at MIT. Dwing the next three years, he worked on 
tbe development of plasma an<l fusion technology. In 1980 Chang Díaz 
successfully applied to NASA's space-shuttle program, along with only 
14 others among the 3,500 applic.:ants. As part of his training, l1e \vorked 
in the Shuttle Avionics Integration Laboratory (SAIL) and participated 
in early studies for space-station design. In August 1981 he officially 
earned the title of astronaut. Notice of that achievement carne to him 
in a telephone call that he received wlúle he was in the office of his 
.superior at the Draper Lab. "I was so excited that I .started pacing in 
circles and wrapped the phone cord around my superior's neck," he re
called to D'Agnese . 
. Chang Díaz served as a mernber of the Earth-bound suppoli crew 

preparing for the first mission of Spacelab, a multi-use scientific labora
tmy that joined 22 flights of one or another of the space shuttles be
tween N ovember 1983 and April 1998. Between October 1984 and Au
gust 1985, Chang Díaz led the astronaut-support teain .at the Kennedy 
Space Center, on Cape Canaveral, near Orlando, Florida. 

Chang Dfaz's first space flight-mission STS-61-C OJJ the space 
shuttle Columbia-extended from January 12 to January 18, 1986. 
("STS" is the acrnnym for Space Trnnspqrtation System, the official 
narne of the space-shuttle program.) STS.!6}-C was the 24th mission 
of the program and the seventh for the Columbia, which on that mis
sion was piloted by Charles F. Balden Jr. (who was narned NASA's ad
rninistrator in mid-2009). During the flight Chang Díaz helped to de
ploy a communications satellite, performed astrophysic.:s experirnents, 
and operated a materials-processing device. Ten days after he and the 
other members of the STS-61-C crew returned to Earth, the space 
shuttle Challenger broke apaii 73 seconds after liftoff, killing ali seven 
crew members. "By luclc my crew was shifted to the earlier shuttle," 
Chang Díaz reealled to Soo. "It was a realization of fragility that I didn't 
recognize rny first time in space. The first time felt fon, inclestrnctible. 
I approaehed my second flight with a scar. I was no longer a rookie; 
I had battle sears that hmt." 

On Iíis seeond spac.:e rnission, STS-34 (Oetober 18-23, 1989), Chang 
Díaz flew al1oard the space shuttle Atlantis. The crew on that mission 
deployecl the satellite Galileo, which on December 7, 1995, after travel
ing 2 . .3 billion miles over more than six years, began urliiting the planet 
Jupiler. (Cu lile.o contiimecl to rc~lay ah ugc m nrn 111 l ofin[i.mnatiun ahout 
thc Jovian Ht1nosphere :md surface for ciglit ycars.) Chang Díaz took 
part in STS-46 (july :31-August 8, H:J92), üll eight-<lav missí011 dnring 
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which the crew deployed the unmanned Eaith-orbiting satellite Euro
pean Retrievable Canier, which was designed to conduct a dozen ex
periments; called EURECA, the satellite reh1med to Emth unharmed 
one year later. Also during that rnission Cliang Díaz and his crewrnates, 
in a collaborative effort bctween NASA ancl the Italian Space Agency, 
conclucte<l the first Tethered Satellite System test flight, in which a sat
ellite was extended from the Atlantis by means of a thin Kevlar cord. 
Because of equipment problems, the tether extended 6.1 miles rather 
than the intended 12.5 miles, but it still enabled the astronauts to gath
er infarmation about the electrodynamics of such a tether system. 

Chang Díaz's faurth missíon, STS-60 (February 3-11, 1994) was the 
first one in which a U.S. space shuttle (Díscovery) rendezvoused with 
the H.ussian space station Nfir and the first in which a Russian cosmo
naut, Sergei K. Krikalev, visíted an orbiting shuttle. STS-75, Chang 
Díaz's flfi:h mission, on board the Columbia, took clase to 16 days (Feb
ruary 22 to March 9, 1996). It marked the third flight of the United 
States Microgravity Payload, an array of scientiHc devices that were 
controlled remotely from the Spacelab Mission Operations Control 
Center at the Marshall Space Flight Center, in Huntsville, Alabama. 
STS-91 (June 2-12, 1998), again on the Discovery, marked Chang 
Díaz's .. sixth space mission and the final one in which a U.S. shuttle 
docked with the Soviet Mir. The final space mission in which Chang 
Díaz paiticipated was STS-111 (June .5-19, 2002), on the Encleavour. 
That mission took a new crew (Expedition Five) to the Intemational 
Space Station (which is approxirnately as bigas a football field) and sup
plied a Canadian mobile base far the space station's robotic ann. Dur
ing that mission Chang Díaz performed thre~ spacewalks to assist in 
the installation of the mobile base. At the end 04'' STS-111, the Discov
ery brought to Earth the Expedition Four crew, who had spent 196 
days aboard the International Space Station. 

Earlier, in 1983, while a NASA employee, Chang Díaz had returned 
to MIT as a visiting scientist; he worked at the school's Plasma Fusion 
Center, where he ran the plasma propulsion prograrn far the next 10 
years. From 1993 to 2005 he directed the Advanced Space Propulsion 
Laboratory at the J ohnson Space Center, in Houston, Texas, where he 
continued his work vvith plasma propulsion using a magnetic mirror 
moved there from MIT. In conducting plasma experiments Chang 
Díaz collaborated with scientists associated with the Universíty of 
Houston, the University of Texas at Austin, Rice University, and other 
academic institutions. 

In 2005 Chang Díaz retired frorn NASA· ancl set up the Ad Astra 
Rocket Co. , \Vith himself as chairman and chief executive officer. That 
year A<l Astra and NASA signe<l a Space Act Agreement, which speci
fled that, while the space agency and the company would work togeth
er, Chang Díaz's rocket tedmology was a private pursuit. Chang D1az 
holds patents in his own narne for several of the techniques and devices 
he has created. 

Ad Astm's headtparters are in 'Webstcr, Tl'x;ts, near Houston , and 
it also has a laboratory at EAHTH University (La Escuela de Agricul
tura de la Hegión Trnpic,11 Húmeda, or School of Agricultnre of thc 
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Humid Tropical Region), in Liberia, Costa Rica. Funded by p1ivate in
vestors, the firm is developing plasma rocket-propulsion technology, 
specifically the Vaiiable Specific Impulse Magnetoplasma Rocket 
(VASIMR), which grew out of the research Chang Díaz began as a 
araduale student. The rocket uses electromabcrnetic waves and radio 
M 

waves to heat gases such as argon and hydrogen to ternperatures high 
enough to transfonn them into plasma, whose e)qmlsion provides the 
rocket's thrust. Chang Díaz explained to Neil deGrasse Tyson, "Typi
cally, a conventional rocket runs at temperatures of a few thousand de
grees. Sounds pretty hot, but we would like to run at temperatures of 
a few míllion degrees, temperatures like the sun .... At those tem
peratures, the stuff that you're shooting is goíng so fast that you only 
need little, tiny amo11nts of it." Plasma rockets would not only be far 
less expensive but also far faster than convenlional rockets, thus reduc
ing significantly the estirnated time of travel to destinations in space. 

"The VASIMR isn't any use for getting into space in the first place 
as its power-to-weight ratio is small: the VX-200, the size of a small car, 
can only produce enough thrust to lift half a kilogramme or so off the 
ground," Billy Ozks wrote for TheTech]ournal.c01n (April 29, 2011). 
"Once in orbit, however, a VASIMR comes into its own. A normal rock
et will burn up any practica! amount of fuel very quickly: thus it can 
be used only in b1ief bursts. A spacecraft d1iven by such means must 
spend almost all its time coasting along unpowered. Thus a journey to 
Mars, for instance, would take 6 months for a conventional spacecraft. 
A VASIMR, however, can keep on exe1ting its relatively tiny push for 
weeks on end without using any more juice, gradually boosting a shi.p 
up to terrific speeds that woulcl never be possible with a chemical rock
et." 

In the near future VASIMR roekets might be used for in-space refu
eling and repair, for removing spaée trash (cornmercially owned inop
erative satelli.tes) from Emth's orbit, and for transp01ting cargo to the 
moon and robots into deep space. In 2009 Ad Astra successfully tested 
the VX-200, a small-scale prototype of the VASIMR engine, in a vacu
um chamber at NASA facilities. NASA and Ad Astra hope to substitute 
Ad Astra engines for the fuel-hungry device that cunently provides 
thrust for the International Space Station and the massive solar arrays 
that generate its electricity. 

According to his biography on the NASA Web site, Chang Díaz was 
"instrumental in implementing closer ties between the astronaut corps 
and the scientific community," through the Astronaut Sciencc Collo
quium Prograrn, which be formed in 1987, and the Astronaut Sdence 
Support Group, which he directed for severa! years. He has organized 
conferences in several Central and South American countiies to pro
mote the possibilities for space-related industries there. On two of his 
space-shuttle rnissions, he couducted experiments aimed at iclentifying 
"potential natural inhibitors to Chagas disease in the microgravity of 
spacc," accon.ling to the Ad Astra 'v\!eb site. For lwo years he managed 
a residence f'or ronnerly institutionalized 1nt:1ilal patíents, a11d he h:1s 

also servcd asan instructor ata drug reliabilitatiou program for Hispan
ic-Americans in Massachuselts. He helped to draft and implement 
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"The Strategy for the 2lst Centmy," desc1ibed on the Ad Astra Web 
site as "a master plan designed to transform Costa Rica into a fully de
veloped country before 2050." Since 1993 he has taught asan adjunct 
professor in the Physics Departments of both the University of Hous
ton and Rice U nive.rsity, also in Houston. 

Chang Diaz's honors inclu<le, frorn NASA, t\vo Distinguished Ser
vice Medals (1995, 1997) and three Exceptional Service Medals (1988, 
1990, 1993), four honorary doctoral degrees, anda Medal ofExcellence 
from the Congressional Hispanic Caucus (1987). From his first mar-
1iage, to Canoce Buker, which ended in divorce, Chang Díaz has t\vo 
daughters: J ean Elizabeth Chang Díaz, a teacher, and Sonia Chang 
Díaz, the first Latina to win election to the Massachusetts state Senate, 
in 2008. With his second wife, iclentified variously as the forrner Peggy 
Marguerite Doncaster or Peggy Marguerite Stafford, he has t\:vo 
daughters, Lidia Aurora and Miranda Km·ina. In Costa Rica, where he 
is considered a hero, his image has appeared on a postage stamp. His 
recreational interests include playing soccer, scuba <living, hiking, and 
flying gliders . .His book Los Primeros Años: Mis Promerns Aventuras 
en el Planeta Tierra ("The First Years: My First Adventures on Planet 
Eaith"), the first in a planned autobiographical trilogy, covers his life 
until he left Costa Rica for the U.S. "I always tell the kids I meet to 
follow your dreams; it's the first thing I tell them, to not let anyone tell 
you that you can't do something, until you find out for yourself," he told 
Tyson. 'Tm talking about tbe ability of a clüld to say, 'Look, I want to 
change the world.' Go do it." 

-W.D. 

T he photographer Bill Cunningham has be;en clocumenting fash
ion-what people wear day to day-in New York City since the 

1960s. His subjects are ordinary New Yorkers and visitors to the city 

as well as celebrities and other newsmakers, but only people whose ap

parel strikes him as fascinating or beautifül. To the general public Cun

níngham is best lmown as the man behind the "On the Street" and 

"Evening Hours" columns, which have appeared in the Style section 

of the Sunday New York Times every week since the early 1990s. For 

"On the Street" Cunningham-whose primruy means of transportation 

and frequent perch is his bicycle-occasionally takes photos in Central 

Park, Madison Square Park, Govemors Island, UnionSquare, m1d, dur-

ing FéL~hion Week, all over Midtown Manhattan; but his usual location, 

where he often spends hours a day, is the intersection of Fifth Avenue 

and 57th Street. Cunningham "seeks out and captures humanity amid 

the maelstrom of life . . . ," Carina Chocan o wrote for the New York 

Times (March 15, 2011). "In these fleeting and othe1wise unseen or un-

remarkecl moments, Mr. Cunningham H.nds sornething creative, life-

affinning and free, and prese1ves it forever." "He'll do anything for the 

slJOt," Kim Hastreiter, the co-founder and co-edüur of Paper magazine, 

lol<l Richard Press, who~;e documentaiy about the photogrnpher's life 
and work, Bill Cunningham New York, premiered in 2011. 'Tve been 

in deep conversations \Vith l1im where he'll just run from me because 
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